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Before the White Rabbit Chronicles, before Firstlife, New York
Times bestselling author Gena Showalter wrote the Intertwined
series, featuring a sixteen-year-old boy with four other souls
trapped in his head… Aden Stone has always been different.
Despite his best efforts, he’s also been trouble. Living in a
halfway house for wayward teens, he does his best to appear
normal. Thanks to the souls sharing prime real estate inside his
mind, he can raise the dead, time travel, possess other bodies
and predict the future, but he can’t always control the
abilities. And that’s the least of his worries! Creatures of
myth and legend sense him...and now, they are hunting him. In
this dark world of intrigue and danger, vampires and werewolves
are out for blood—his. Can he trust the beautiful vampiress who
claims she wants to help him? Will he find love…or the ultimate
betrayal? Originally published in 2009.
Lenah Beaudonte should be dead. But having sacrificed herself to
save another, she finds herself awakening with strange powers
that are neither vampire nor human - and with a new enemy on her
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trail. In her vampire life, Lenah had thought that being human
was all she ever wanted; but the human heart suffers pain,
heartbreak and loss. With her new powers growing and the dark
force of the Nex after her soul, Lenah faces a choice: between
the mortal love of gorgeous Justin, whose passion fed her human
soul, and taking a different path to become the mistress of her
own destiny, wherever that may lead . . .
Rudyard Kipling’s eternal classics, The Jungle Book and The
Second Jungle Book are most loved for the stories of Mowgli, the
boy who grew up in a wolf pack. This book brings together all
the stories of Mowgli. It begins with Father Wolf rescuing an
abandoned baby boy from the tiger Shere Khan, terror of the
jungle. The child grows up among the animals, befriending
Bagheera the Panther, Balu the Bear, and making mortal enemies
with Shere Khan the Tiger. He is kidnapped by monkeys, exiled by
the wolf pack, disowned by humans, till he finally vanquishes
Shere Khan and returns to the forest. But the call of his own
kind grows stronger, and he eventually finds his own, tenuous
place among men and animals. Kipling’s creations from the two
Jungle Books—human and animal— have remained alive in literature
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and celluloid for nearly a century. They have mesmerized,
entertained and educated generations of children. In this
special Puffin Classics edition, Mowgli comes alive once more,
accompanied by illustrations rendered by Gond artist Durga Bai,
and an affectionate, heartwarming introduction by that other
favourite children’s writer, Ruskin Bond.
Emelina Flores has nothing. Her home in Ruina has been ravaged
by war; her parents were killed and her sister was kidnapped.
Even though Em is only a useless Ruined - completely lacking any
magic - she is determined to get revenge. Her plan is simple:
She will infiltrate the enemy's kingdom, posing as the crown
prince's betrothed. She will lead an ambush. She will kill the
king and everyone he holds dear, including his son. The closer
Em gets to the prince, though, the more she questions her
mission. Her rage-filled heart begins to soften. But with her
life - and her family - on the line, love could be Em's
deadliest mistake.
Entwined
Night School Resistance
Last of Her Name
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La Reina del Tearling (La Reina del Tearling 1)
El destino del Tearling (La Reina del Tearling 3)

“Fans of Jojo Moyes will love We Are All Made of Stars” (Good Housekeeping). “A
beautiful web of a book” (Jodi Picoult), this life-affirming novel tells an
unforgettable story about second chances, the power of words, and the resilience of
the heart. A dedicated nurse, Stella finds comfort at the hospice where she works the
late shift, especially since her husband returned from Afghanistan—cold, distant, and
shattered by painful memories he refuses to share. The hospice at night is another
world, where the dying receive closure by creating the letters that Stella helps them
write. The pages are filled with love and humor, sometimes regret, and, occasionally,
even instructions for a perplexed husband on how to run appliances. There’s one
rule: The letters are mailed only after the patient has passed. Suddenly Stella is
faced with a dilemma: A woman under her care, Grace, has written a confession to
the son she abandoned many years before. The letter clearly needs to be read before
Grace dies. But if Stella mails it now, she breaks the rule—and risks tampering not
only with Grace’s wishes but also with fate. Navigating passion and grief, loyalty
and loss, and a marriage threatened by silence and secrets, Stella discovers that
letters hold a special power: granting solace, saving memories, nurturing
relationships. As the words endure, love redeems. Praise for We Are All Made of
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Stars “A beautiful web of a book that reminds us of how we are all connected, and
how to die—and live—without regrets. Is that a tear in my eye? No, that’s a tear in
your eye.”—Jodi Picoult, New York Times bestselling author of Leaving Time and
The Storyteller “We Are All Made of Stars will break your heart and put the pieces
back together—fans of Jojo Moyes’s Me Before You, this one is right up your
alley.”—Refinery29 “Coleman uses several voices and perspectives to turn a
potentially dark story into one filled with light. Fans of Jojo Moyes will love this
beautifully written, deeply engaging novel that understands death and celebrates
life.” —Booklist (starred review) “A powerful, emotional read.”—RT Reviews “Fans
of Jojo Moyes will love We Are All Made of Stars.”—Good Housekeeping “Coleman
has written a poignant story that examines the value of life, love, and forgiveness. . .
. A tear-jerking but ultimately uplifting story.”—Kirkus Reviews
Come and mend your broken hearts here. In this retelling of the classic tale "The
Twelve Dancing Princesses," the eldest princess must fight to save her family—and
her heart—from an ancient dark magic within the palace walls. "Full of mystery,
lush settings, and fully orbed characters, Dixon's debut is both suspenseful and
rewarding."—ALA Booklist Just when Azalea should feel that everything is before
her—beautiful gowns, dashing suitors, balls filled with dancing—it's taken away. All
of it. And Azalea is trapped. The Keeper understands. He's trapped, too, held for
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centuries within the walls of the palace. So he extends an invitation. Every night,
Azalea and her eleven sisters may step through the enchanted passage in their room
to dance in his silver forest, but there is a cost. The Keeper likes to keep things.
Azalea may not realize how tangled she is in his web until it is too late. "Readers
who enjoy stories of royalty, romance, and magic will delight in Dixon's first
novel."—Publishers Weekly Supports the Common Core State Standards
'Like Game of Thrones and The Hunger Games meets Pulp Fiction' Daily Mail Her
throne awaits . . . if she can live long enough to take it. Kelsea Glynn is the sole heir
to the throne of Tearling but has been raised in secret after her mother – a monarch
as vain as she was foolish – was murdered for ruining her kingdom. For eighteen
years, the Tearling has been ruled by Kelsea’s uncle - Regent in name, but in truth
the debauched puppet of the Red Queen, the sorceress-tyrant of neighbouring realm
of Mortmesme. On Kelsea’s nineteenth birthday, the tattered remnants of her
mother’s guard - each pledged to defend the queen to the death - arrive to bring this
most un-regal young woman out of hiding... And so begins her journey back to her
kingdom’s heart, to claim the throne, win the loyalty of her people, overturn her
mother’s legacy and redeem the Tearling from the forces of corruption and dark
magic that are threatening to destroy it. But Kelsea's story is not just about her
learning the true nature of her inheritance - it's about a heroine who must learn to
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acknowledge and live with the realities of coming of age in all its insecurities and
attractions, alongside the ethical dilemmas of ruling justly and fairly while simply
trying to stay alive...
Family secrets, revenge, and righteous fury collide in an international bestselling
novel of psychological suspense and intrigue. Clara and Henrik are married and
living in a beautiful inherited villa in Oslo. She is a single-mindedly ambitious childrights activist at the Ministry of Justice. Having grown up in rural Western Norway,
she is also an Oslo outsider. Henrik is a doctor from a well-to-do Oslo family.
Though their marriage is under serious strain, they share a devotion to their twin
sons and their work. Outwardly, they're a successful couple both dedicated to saving
lives. Then a Pakistani Norwegian child is admitted to Henrik's hospital and dies in
his care. The boy had clearly been the victim of child abuse. Soon after, a related
murder rocks the city. It won't be the last. The events unearth years of trauma,
secrets, and buried resentments at the heart of Clara and Henrik's fragile marriage.
Little by little, in the wake of these shattering crimes, the veneer of normalcy begins
to fall away. But even then, nothing is as it appears.
Intertwined
Slave, Warrior, Queen (Of Crowns and Glory—Book 1)
Ashes
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The Fate of the Tearling
Stolen Night

WHEN THE DEVIL MEETS AN ANGEL Country bred Lucy Craddock-Hayes is content with her
quiet life. Until the day she trips over an unconscious man - a naked unconscious man - and loses her
innocence forever. HE CAN TAKE HER TO HEAVEN Viscount Simon Iddesleigh was nearly beaten
to death by his enemies. Now he's hell-bent on vengeance. But as Lucy nurses him back to health, her
honesty startles his jaded sensibilities - even as it ignites a desire that threatens to consume them both.
OR TO HELL Charmed by Simon's sly wit, urbane manners, and even his red-heeled shoes, Lucy
falls hard and fast for him. Yet as his honor keeps him from ravishing her, his revenge sends his
attackers to her door. As Simon wages war on his foes, Lucy wages her own war for his soul using the
only weapon she has - her love.
International No. 1 bestselling author Trudi Canavan returns with the third instalment in the
Millennium's Rule series - her most powerful and thrilling adventure yet. Five years have passed
since the Rebels confronted the Raen. Five years, in which Qall - the boy Rielle rescued - has grown
up among the Travellers, with no memory of the life that was stolen from him. Five years of chaos,
barely contained by Baluka and the Restorers. Worlds are at war, some overrun by deadly machines,
some drained of magic by power-hungry sorcerers. As Qall comes of age, and Rielle and Tyen's hardwon peace is threatened, their loyalties are tested - and Qall's very existence is at stake. Because
Dahli is still determined to restore Valhan to power, and he will stop at nothing to succeed. Escape to
a new world. Discover the magic of Trudi Canavan.
GUNPOWDER AND BULLETS WILL DETERMINE THE VICTOR. When invasion looms...
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Tamas's invasion of Kez ends in disaster when a Kez counter-offensive leaves him cut off behind
enemy lines with only a fraction of his army, no supplies, and no hope of reinforcements. Drastically
outnumbered and pursued by the enemy's best, he must lead his men on a reckless march through
northern Kez to safety, and back over the mountains so that he can defend his country from an angry
god, Kresimir. But the threats are closer to home...In Adro, Inspector Adamat wants only to rescue his
wife. To do so he must track down and confront the evil Lord Vetas. He has questions for Vetas
concerning his enigmatic master, but the answers will lead Adamat on a darker journey. Who will
lead the charge?Tamas's generals bicker among themselves, the brigades lose ground every day
beneath the Kez onslaught, and Kresimir wants the head of the man who shot him in the eye. With
Tamas and his powder cabal presumed dead, Taniel Two-shot finds himself as the last line of defense
against Kresimir's advancing army. THE CRIMSON CAMPAIGN continues the most acclaimed and
action-packed new epic fantasy series in years, following on from Promise of Blood - an adrenalinefuelled debut of flintlock mages, civil war, and cold-blooded murder in a world where gods walk the
earth.
After months on the run, Allie returns to Cimmeria Academy to find the atmosphere thick with
danger. Overshadowing it all is Nathaniel. He is close - very close - to getting everything he wants. A
secret civil war is tearing the British political elite apart. And Allie's family is in the thick of it. Both
sides want her. She knows Nathaniel will take her by any means necessary. But she is determined to
fight him to the end. Her friends are ready to stand by her - even die for her. But if anything
happened to them she couldn't live with herself. The time has come to listen to her heart. To use all
she's learned. And take a leap of faith. The fightback starts here. Everything is at stake. The winner
takes all. Resistance is the thrilling fourth book in the international bestselling Night School series.
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What others are saying about Night School Resistance: 'You need this book!' - Maximum Pop 'In my
Top 5 books of 2014.' - Gizmo's Reviews 'Nail-biting stuff.' - Top of the Pops 'What a ride!' - Artistic
Nonsense
(The Tearling Trilogy 1)
Red Queen Book 2
La Reina Del Tearling, Libro 1
Red Queen Book 4
The Crimson Campaign

Kelsea Glynn returns as this unforgettable trilogy full of
magic and adventure is drawn to a thrilling close. Since
ascending to the throne, Kelsea Glynn has grown into a
powerful monarch and a visionary leader. But in her quest to
end corruption and restore justice within the Tearling, she
has made many enemies. Chief amongst them is the evil and
feared Red Queen, who now holds Kelsea – and her magical
sapphires – captive in her castle in Mortmesne, a deal
brokered to protect the Tearling from a Mort invasion. But
the Tearling needs its Queen, and the Mace, head of Kelsea’s
personal guards, will not rest until he and his men rescue
their sovereign from her prison. Now it is time for the fate
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of Queen Kelsea – and the Tearling itself – to be revealed .
..
Más aventuras, intriga y emoción en la fascinante secuela de
La Reina del Tearling. La segunda entrega de una adictiva
trilogía que ha seducido a los productores y a la
protagonista de las películas de Harry Potter, así como a
legiones de lectores en todo el mundo. «Déjate atrapar por
Kelsea, una heroína tan molona que Emma Watson ya tiene
previsto interpretarla.» Cosmopolitan Se ha hecho con el
trono. Ahora tendrá que salvar a su reino. Una vez
conquistado el trono, hay que conservarlo. Y no parece
fácil. Kelsea ha decidido interrumpir el envío de esclavos
al vecino reino de Mort y se ha ganado la lealtad y la
admiración de su pueblo, pero también ha despertado la ira
de la Reina Roja. A partir de ahora, la brutal soberana no
cejará en su empeño por destruirla. Desesperada y más sola
que nunca, Kelsea deberá encontrar la manera de defender a
su reino. Y eso pasa por aprender a controlar sus poderes y
descubrir su conexión con Lily, quien procede de una época
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en la que ser mujer era casi un crimen. Mientras el ejército
invasor se acerca, Kelsea se dispone a servirse de lo que ha
aprendido para asegurar el futuro del Tearling. Pero el
tiempo se acaba... La crítica ha dicho... «¡No podía
soltarlo! Me obsesioné con el personaje y con el libro.»
Emma Watson «Johansen es una talentosa creadora de mundos de
fantasía, que logra mezclar temas medievales y modernos con
la claridad de George R.R. Martin.» Kirkus Reviews «¿Te
gustó Los juegos del hambre ? ¿Eres fan de Juego de tronos?
Entonces, disfrutarás sumergiéndote en esta nueva fantasía
brillantemente imaginada y cautivadoramente escrita.» Heat Y
los lectores... «Una secuela que supera con creces a su
antecesora, con una historia trepidante y unos personajes
increíbles. Una trilogía muy original que todo el mundo
debería descubrir.» Blog Adicción a los libros «El final del
libro es GENIAL. [...] La invasión del Tearling ha sido una
lectura con la que he disfrutado página por página.» Blog
Fantasía de libros «No podéis perderos la historia de
Kelsea, un personaje que rompe con todos los estereotipos.»
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Blog Buscando un dandy «Me encanta cuando un libro cumple
tus expectativas y te recuerda lo bien que lo pasaste
leyendo su publicación anterior. [...] con ganas de poder
acelerar el tiempo para que podamos tener en nuestras manos
la conclusión de esta trilogía.» Blog Lectura directa «La
invasión del Tearling es una magnífica segunda parte de una
trilogía que promete un final apasionante y del todo
impredecible. No se trata de una simple trilogía fantástica,
es mucho más, un toque de atención, una crítica social.»
Blog ¿Dónde está mi lápiz? «Te deja con ganas de más.» Blog
El rincón de mis lecturas «La forma de narrar de la autora
es magistral. Consigue mantenerte intrigado y en vilo
leyendo sus páginas y haciendo que no quieras soltar el
libro hasta descubrir la verdad de todos los misterios
planteados.» Blog El Mundo de Naya «Un libro que engancha y
que crea situaciones nuevas pasadas y presentes. Con un
lenguaje rico en descripciones y personajes especiales, el
mundo del Tearling es un lugar al que viajar al menos una
vez en la vida.» Blog Mundos de pluma y papel
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"Hendrix and Corrina bust Hendrix's grandfather out of
assisted living, and leave LA for New York in pursuit of
freedom, truth, and love"-“Morgan Rice has come up with what promises to be another
brilliant series, immersing us in a fantasy of valor, honor,
courage, magic and faith in your destiny. Morgan has managed
again to produce a strong set of characters that make us
cheer for them on every page.…Recommended for the permanent
library of all readers that love a well-written fantasy.”
--Books and Movie Reviews, Roberto Mattos (regarding Rise of
the Dragons) From #1 Bestselling author Morgan Rice comes a
sweeping new fantasy series. 17 year old Ceres, a beautiful,
poor girl in the Empire city of Delos, lives the harsh and
unforgiving life of a commoner. By day she delivers her
father’s forged weapons to the palace training grounds, and
by night she secretly trains with them, yearning to be a
warrior in a land where girls are forbidden to fight. With
her pending sale to slavehood, she is desperate. 18 year old
Prince Thanos despises everything his royal family stands
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for. He abhors their harsh treatment of the masses,
especially the brutal competition—The Killings—that lies at
the heart of the city. He yearns to break free from the
restraints of his upbringing, yet he, a fine warrior, sees
no way out. When Ceres stuns the court with her hidden
powers, she finds herself wrongfully imprisoned, doomed to
an even worse life than she could imagine. Thanos, smitten,
must choose if he will risk it all for her. Yet, thrust into
a world of duplicity and deadly secrets, Ceres quickly
learns there are those who rule, and those who are their
pawns. And that sometimes, being chosen is the worst that
can happen. SLAVE, WARRIOR, QUEEN tells an epic tale of
tragic love, vengeance, betrayal, ambition, and destiny.
Filled with unforgettable characters and heart-pounding
action, it transports us into a world we will never forget,
and makes us fall in love with fantasy all over again. Book
#2 in OF CROWNS AND GLORY will be released soon!
(The Tearling Trilogy 3)
Maverick Heart
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Closure Limited
City of Fae
The Last True Love Story
A dangerous wager... A seductive nobleman... When Leonie Noirot
first meets devastatingly handsome Simon Blair, the fourth
Marquess of Lisburne, she literally falls into his strong arms!
Lamb to the Slaughter is a short, sharp, chilling story from
Roald Dahl, the master of the shocking tale. In Lamb to the
Slaughter, Roald Dahl, one of the world's favourite authors,
tells a twisted story about the darker side of human nature.
Here, a wife serves up a dish that utterly baffles the police .
. . Lamb to the Slaughter is taken from the short story
collection Someone Like You, which includes seventeen other
devious and shocking stories, featuring the two men who make an
unusual and chilling wager over the provenance of a bottle of
wine; a curious machine that reveals the horrifying truth about
plants; the man waiting to be bitten by the venomous snake
asleep on his stomach; and others. 'The absolute master of the
twist in the tale.' (Observer ) This story is also available as
a Penguin digital audio download read by Juliet Stevenson. Roald
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Dahl, the brilliant and worldwide acclaimed author of Charlie
and the Chocolate Factory, James and the Giant Peach, Matilda,
and many more classics for children, also wrote scores of short
stories for adults. These delightfully disturbing tales have
often been filmed and were most recently the inspiration for the
West End play, Roald Dahl's Twisted Tales by Jeremy Dyson. Roald
Dahl's stories continue to make readers shiver today.
El trono la espera, sus enemigos también. Kelsea Glynn es la
única heredera del trono del Tearling. Tras la muerte de su
madre, la princesa fue criada por dos fieles sirvientes en una
cabaña oculta en los bosques. Durante casi dos décadas, el tío
de Kelsea ha ejercido la regencia, pero no es más que el títere
corrupto de la Reina Roja, la taimada y despótica hechicera que
ostenta el poder en el feudo colindante de Mortmesne. El día que
Kelsea cumple diecinueve años, los maltrechos restos de la
guardia de la reina acuden para sacar a la joven de la
clandestinidad y escoltarla hasta la capital. Así empieza el
turbulento viaje de Kelsea al corazón del Tearling para reclamar
su trono, ganar la lealtad del pueblo y rescatar su reino de la
corrupción y de la magia oscura. Armada con una voluntad de
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acero, la joven se someterá a una auténtica prueba de fuego que
puede convertirla en leyenda... o destruirla. Intriga, romance y
peligrosas batallas en este espectacular debut.
VICTORY COMES AT A PRICE. Mare Barrow learned this all too well
when Cal's betrayal nearly destroyed her. Now determined to
protect her heart-and secure freedom for Reds and newbloods like
her-Mare resolves to overthrow the kingdom of Norta once and for
all . . . starting with the crown on Maven's head. But no battle
is won alone, and before the Reds may rise as one, Mare must
side with the boy who broke her heart in order to defeat the boy
who almost broke her. Cal's powerful Silver allies, alongside
Mare and the Scarlet Guard, prove a formidable force. But Maven
is driven by an obsession so deep, he will stop at nothing to
have Mare as his own again, even if it means demolishing
everything - and everyone - in his path. War is coming, and all
Mare has fought for hangs in the balance. Will victory be enough
to topple the Silver kingdoms? Or will the little lightning girl
be forever silenced? In the epic conclusion to Victoria
Aveyard's stunning series, Mare must embrace her fate and summon
all her power . . . for all will be tested, but not all will
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survive. The #1 New York Times bestselling Red Queen series by
Victoria Aveyard comes to a stunning conclusion in this fourth
and final book.
La Reina del Tearling 3. El destino del Tearling
The Queen's Rising
Ruined
La invasión del Tearling (La Reina del Tearling 2)
We Are All Made of Stars

A terrifying collection of short stories from the master of
zombie fiction, Max Brooks. Written in his trademark style,
these tales combine horror, drama, and socio-political
commentary to explore the aftermath of the zombie
apocalypse. Stories range from a company staffed by human
survivors, offering gory revenge on their former zombie
attackers, to a vampire who realises too late that he will
have nothing left to drink as zombies wipe out his human
blood supply.
Victoria Growing up in far-off India, wealthy young heiress
Lady Victoria Arbuthnot was accustomed to handling her own
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affairs -- not to mention everyone else's. But in her
sixteenth year, Vicky is unceremoniously shipped off to
London to find a husband. With her usual aplomb, however,
Lady Victoria gets herself engaged to the perfect English
gentleman, even before setting foot on British soil. The
Rogue Hugo Rothschild, ninth earl of Malfrey, is everything
a girl could want in a future husband: he is handsome and
worldly, if not rich. Lady Victoria has everything just as
she'd like it. That is, if raffish young ship captain Jacob
Carstairs would leave well enough alone. Jacob's meddling
is nothing short of exasperating, and Victoria is mystified
by his persistence. But when it becomes clear that young
Lord Malfrey just might not be all that he's professed to
be, Victoria is forced to admit, for the first time in her
life, that she is wrong. Not only about her fiance, but
about the reason behind the handsome ship captain's
interference.
The second novel in the #1 bestselling RED QUEEN series by
Victoria Aveyard. I WAS BORN TO KILL A KING, TO END A REIGN
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OF TERROR BEFORE IT CAN TRULY BEGIN. If there's one thing
Mare Barrow knows, it's that she's different. Mare's blood
is red - the colour of common folk - but her Silver
ability, the power to control lightning, has turned her
into a weapon that the royal court wants to control.
Pursued by the vengeful Silver king, Mare sets out to find
and recruit other Red-and-Silver fighters to join the
rebellion. But Mare finds herself on a deadly path, at risk
of becoming exactly the kind of monster she is trying to
defeat. Will she shatter under the weight of the lives that
are the cost of rebellion? Or have treachery and betrayal
hardened her forever? _________________________________
Read the international bestselling RED QUEEN series in
full: Book 1: RED QUEEN Book 2: GLASS SWORD Book 3: KING'S
CAGE Book 4: WAR STORM Book 5: BROKEN THRONE (AN EXCLUSIVE
RED QUEEN COLLECTION)
From Jessica Khoury, author of the Corpus Trilogy, comes a
gripping story of royalty and rebellion, coursing across a
far-away star system like a trail of jewels.
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The Shoe Queen
A Novel
La Reina del Tearling 2. La invasión del Tearling
If There Be Thorns
Successor's Promise
With each passing day, Kelsea Glynn is growing into her new responsibilities as Queen
of the Tearling. By stopping the shipments of slaves to the neighbouring kingdom of
Mortmesne, she crossed the Red Queen, a brutal ruler whose power derives from dark
magic, who is sending her fearsome army into the Tearling to take what is hers. And
nothing can stop the invasion. But as the Mort army draws ever closer, Kelsea develops
a mysterious connection to a time before the Crossing, and she finds herself relying on
a strange and possibly dangerous ally: a woman named Lily, fighting for her life in a
world where being female can feel like a crime. The fate of the Tearling – and that of
Kelsea’s own soul – may rest with Lily and her story, but Kelsea may not have enough
time to find out. In this dazzling sequel to her bestselling debut The Queen of the
Tearling, Erika Johansen brings back favourite characters, including the Mace and the
Red Queen, and introduces unforgettable new players, adding exciting layers to her
multidimensional tale of magic, mystery and a fierce young heroine.
An electromagnetic pulse flashes across the sky, destroying every electronic device,
wiping out every computerized system, and killing billions. When it happens, Alex was
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hiking in the woods to say good-bye to her dead parents and her personal demons.
Now desperate to find out what happened after the pulse crushes her to the ground,
Alex meets up with Tom—a young soldier—and Ellie, a girl whose grandfather was killed
by the EMP. For this improvised family and the others who are spared, it's now a
question of who can be trusted and who is no longer human. Author Ilsa J. Bick crafts a
terrifying and thrilling novel about a world that could be ours at any moment, where
those left standing must learn what it means not just to survive, but to live amidst the
devastation.
Now a major Lifetime movie event—Book Three of the Dollanganger series that began
with Flowers in the Attic—the novel of forbidden love that captured the world’s
imagination and earned V.C. Andrews a fiercely devoted fanbase. They hide the
shocking truth to protect their children. But someone who knows their dark secret is
watching. Christopher and Cathy have made a loving home for their handsome and
talented teenager Jory, their imaginative nine-year-old Bart, and a sweet baby
daughter. Then an elderly woman and her strange butler move in next door. The Old
Woman in Black watches from her window, lures lonely Bart inside with cookies and ice
cream, and asks him to call her “grandmother.” Slowly Bart transforms, each visit
pushing him closer to the edge of madness and violence, while his anguished parents
can only watch. For Cathy and Chris, the horrors of the past have come home…and
everything they love may soon be torn from them.
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In The Shoe Queen, author Anna Davis immerses readers in the glitter and excitement
of 1920's Paris -- where one woman's obsession with shoes leads her into a steamy
affair that will make her question what matters most in life.
The Adventures of Mowgli
A London Fae Novel
(The Tearling Trilogy 2)
Vixen In Velvet
Surviving High School

"Lele is a bulls-eye target at her new school in Miami until, overnight, her
digital fame catapults the girl with cheerleader looks, a seriously silly
personality, and a self-deprecating funny bone into the popular crowd. Now
she's facing a whole new set of challenges--the relentless drama, the
ruthless cliques, the unexpected internet celebrity--all while trying to keep
her grades up and make her parents proud"-Look, but don't touch. Touch, but don't feel. Feel, but never ever love. From
the moment Alina touches London's hottest fae superstar, breaking one of
the laws founded to protect all of her kind, her fate – and the fae – close in.
Below ground, the fae High Queen plots to claim the city as her own and
places her pawns, ready for the battle to come. A battle she cannot lose,
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but for one small problem – Alina. There are four ancient keepers powerful
enough to keep the queen in her prison. Three are dead. One remains ...
And to fight back, Alina risks sacrificing everything she has come to love.
This New Adult urban fantasy is packed with action and suspense and will
have you yearning for more forbidden fae romance.
In this epic debut fantasy, inspired by Renaissance France, an outcast
finds herself bound to a disgraced lord and entangled in his plot to
overthrow the king. Perfect for fans of Grave Mercy and Red Queen!
Brienna desires only two things: to master her passion and to be chosen
by a patron. Growing up in Valenia at the renowned Magnalia House should
have prepared her. While some are born with a talent for one of the five
passions—art, music, dramatics, wit, and knowledge—Brienna struggled to
find hers until she chose knowledge. However, Brienna’s greatest fear
comes true: she is left without a patron. Months later, her life takes an
unexpected turn when a disgraced lord offers her patronage. Suspicious of
his intent, she reluctantly accepts. But there is much more to his story, for
there is a dangerous plot to overthrow the king of Maevana—the rival
kingdom of Valenia—and restore the rightful queen, and her magic, to the
throne. With war brewing, Brienna must choose which side she will remain
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loyal to: passion or blood. Plus don't miss the thrilling sequel, The Queen's
Resistance!
"Bellefleur has a droll, distinct voice, and her one-liners zing off the page,
striking both the heart and funny bone... There's a sparkling quality here,
one that mirrors the starry title. Bellefleur writes as if she's captured fairy
lights in a mason jar, twinkly and lovely within something solid yet fragile."
– Entertainment Weekly Following Written in the Stars and Hang the Moon,
Lambda Literary Award winner and national bestselling author Alexandria
Bellefleur pens another steamy queer rom-com about former best friends
who might be each other's second chance at love… Margot Cooper doesn’t
do relationships. She tried and it blew up in her face, so she’ll stick with
casual hookups, thank you very much. But now her entire crew has found
"the one" and she’s beginning to feel like a fifth wheel. And then fate (the
heartless bitch) intervenes. While touring a wedding venue with her
engaged friends, Margot comes face-to-face with Olivia Grant—her
childhood friend, her first love, her first… well, everything. It’s been ten
years, but the moment they lock eyes, Margot’s cold, dead heart thumps in
her chest. Olivia must be hallucinating. In the decade since she last saw
Margot, her life hasn’t gone exactly as planned. At almost thirty, she’s
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been married... and divorced. However, a wedding planner job in Seattle
means a fresh start and a chance to follow her dreams. Never in a million
years did she expect her important new client’s Best Woman would be the
one that got away. When a series of unfortunate events leaves Olivia
without a place to stay, Margot offers up her spare room because she’s a
Very Good Person. Obviously. It has nothing to do with the fact that Olivia
is as beautiful as ever and the sparks between them still make Margot
tingle. As they spend time in close quarters, Margot starts to question her
no-strings stance. Olivia is everything she’s ever wanted, but Margot let
her in once and it ended in disaster. Will history repeat itself or should she
count her lucky stars that she gets a second chance with her first love?
War Storm - Target Exclusive
Glass Sword
The Invasion of the Tearling
Lamb to the Slaughter (A Roald Dahl Short Story)
Count Your Lucky Stars
In her first novel since The One and Only Ivan, winner of the Newbery
Medal, Katherine Applegate delivers an unforgettable and magical
story about family, friendship, and resilience. Jackson and his
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family have fallen on hard times. There's no more money for rent. And
not much for food, either. His parents, his little sister, and their
dog may have to live in their minivan. Again. Crenshaw is a cat. He's
large, he's outspoken, and he's imaginary. He has come back into
Jackson's life to help him. But is an imaginary friend enough to save
this family from losing everything? Beloved author Katherine
Applegate proves in unexpected ways that friends matter, whether real
or imaginary. This title has Common Core connections.
A princess in a tower. A prince hidden at birth. Together, they'll
tear down walls. The townspeople call her the Tower Princess, but
Gressa's life is no fairy tale. She's never understood why she's been
separated from the rest of the kingdom, but now that she's older the
pieces are coming together. For too long she's been trapped in her
brother's scheme to find a way through the magical wall dividing
their kingdom in two. She doesn't expect any help from the prince to
the south, even if he did manage to bumble his way to her rescue. If
she could pick anyone to form an alliance, it would be the squire she
watches train from her window; he shows promise. But, confined to her
tower, there's nothing she can do...or is there? One day a hole opens
up in the Dividing Wall and with it, a chance for Gressa to change
everything. The Tower Princess is the first book in the Lost Fairy
Tales series, a collection of loosely-connected stand-alone novels.
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If you like classic fairytale stories and sweet romance, then you'll
love Gressa and Manny's desperate quest for rescuing their kingdom.
La emocionante conclusión de «La Reina del Tearling», una aventura
adictiva que ha hechizado a los productores y a la protagonista de
las películas de Harry Potter, así como a legiones de lectores de
todo el mundo. «Johansen es una talentosa creadora de mundos de
fantasía, que logra mezclar temas medievales y modernos con la
claridad de George R.R. Martin.» Kirkus Reviews En menos de un año,
Kelsea Glynn ha dejado de ser una adolescente desgarbada e insegura
para convertirse en una poderosa y justa monarca, la visionara Reina
del Tearling, transformando su reino y poniendo fin a la corrupción.
Por el camino ha hecho un montón de enemigos y enemigas. La más feroz
de todas ellas es la Reina Roja, que se ha propuesto destruirla. Para
proteger a sus súbditos de la ofensiva de esta despótica soberana y
su ejército, Kelsea hizo lo impensable: entregarse a sus enemigos y
también sus zafiros mágicos. En su lugar nombró rey regente a Maza,
el responsable de su guardia personal. Pero este no piensa descansar
hasta que logre rescatarla. El fin está cada vez más cerca. ¿Cuál
será el destino de la Reina Kelsea y de su reino, el Reino del
Tearling? La crítica ha dicho... «Déjate atrapar por Kelsea, una
heroína tan molona que Emma Watson ya tiene previsto interpretarla.»
Cosmopolitan «¿Te gustó Los juegos del hambre? ¿Eres fan de Juego de
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tronos? Entonces, disfrutarás sumergiéndote en esta nueva fantasía
brillantemente imaginada y cautivadoramente escrita.» Heat En los
blogs... «Una historia intrigante y muy entretenida que guarda alguna
que otra sorpresa.» Blog The Best Read Yet «Erika Johansen tiene una
manera de escribir mágica como el tacto de una pluma y una manera de
narrar que toca el corazón pues logra emocionar y mantener el interés
hasta el final.» Blog It's time to magic «El destino del Tearling
cierra de forma perfecta una trilogía que recomiendo especialmente a
los enamorados de la fantasía que busquen un mundo único, personajes
creados a la perfección y una trama viva e intensa en todo momento.»
Blog Vorágine interna «Sin duda, una de mis lecturas top del año y un
libro que no puedo dejar de recomendar.» Blog Sonámbula que no
despierta «El destino del Tearling sorprende con un final impactante.
Un título con el que he disfrutado muchísimo porque su autora no se
ha ceñido a un desenlace fácil y nos ha mostrado una historia de
fantasía con una buena dosis de realidad.» Blog La Estantería de Cho
«Recomiendo estos libros a todo el mundo. Es una historia que se
disfruta mucho, una trama muy interesante que mezcla distintas cosas:
fantasía, política, aventura, lecciones necesarias y personajes
valientes y notables.» Blog Castillo de libros «El desenlace de El
destino del Tearling me ha gustado mucho; me alegro de que la autora
se haya arriesgado porque he cerrado esta historia con un buen sabor
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de boca.» Blog Mi oasis de palabras «Un buen desenlace para esta
fascinante trilogía, con un final que no deja indiferente. Si os
gustan las novelas de fantasía y aventuras os recomiendo esta saga.»
Blog The Island of Neverland «Un libro maravilloso, con unas páginas
absorbentes, que merece la pena leer. Es el que más engancha de
todos, así que lo recomiendo muchísimo. Una trilogía de 10.» Blog El
primer capítulo
FROM HORSE SHOWING IN GEORGIA TO RIDING THE RANGE IN TEXAS - A TALE
OF COURAGE AND FINDING FAITH. Carli Jameson is used to being on her
own - abandoned by her mother as an infant - all she's ever wanted is
to feel like she belongs. She has had no choice except to be strong
and independent, but now, can she learn to trust God to be her
partner? Georgia girl, Carli Jameson, inherits a Texas cattle ranch
from grandparents she never knew. After much thought, she makes the
courageous decision to pack up her life and move to Texas to run the
ranch. She forges ahead into a new life filled with uncertainty and
along the way discovers a ranching community that becomes the family
she never had. Can a fresh start erase the troubles of her past?
Everything Is Mine
Victoria and the Rogue
And Other Zombie Tales
Crenshaw
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The Queen Of The Tearling
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